The rhhall Newsletter Winter 2008/9

Frozen Sales?

Then let’s defrost them!!
We made reference to the credit crunch in our last newsletter and are pleased to say that whilst the foodservice industry and
indeed the world as a whole is trading in some difficult and concerning times, our recent Summer Solutions promotion was
extremely well timed. Final sales results clearly showed that for many of you this approach appeared to help bridge the gap and
aid many successful selling & buying solutions to keep the Business & Trade buoyant!
During these difficult economic times, we believe it benefits and perhaps helps the more proactive professional companies to
demonstrate their differences and prove that everything is not simply down to low, low pricing. It appears that many sales
companies these days have forgotten the most important element in professional supply rules, this being to firmly establish
what the right product is for the customer which will provide a good return on its investment too!!
We at R H Hall are always on hand to provide the correct solution and at the same time, we will ensure that pricing is
competitive too! So next time you have a Foodservice equipment need, please feel free to bend our ears for advice, we
guarantee that the advice will be impartial and that our recommendations will be right for the intended use!
That’s a firm Santa’s guarantee!
Anyway ‘tis the season to be joyful and merry so perhaps we should all look forward to this magical time of the year and
smile! And to help you to be in a position to fill your Christmas present stockings this year and put the Goose/Turkey on the
table we are proud to present another seasonal Christmas promotion to Yule tide you over!! …….sorry but it is Christmas!!!

Welcome to The Exclusive!! R H Hall Christmas Market
We have put together an unbeatable selection of our best selling brands, with very special nett terms and a very special sack of
Christmas goodies – More details in this newsletter!
Meanwhile we would like to take this opportunity to thank Past, Present and Future customers and wish you all a very merry
Christmas and importantly a prosperous and healthy 2009. Your business and our good relations are always much valued and
appreciated!
Once again we will pledge a donation to a suitable charity instead of sending out Christmas cards. This will also go some way
to helping our planet!!
Wishing you a Happy R H Hall Christmas Market shopping experience – our biggest trade promotion ever!
Seasonal greetings

Ray Hall
Managing Director
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From a toaster.....to the complete solution

The R H Hall
Christmas Market
comes to you!!!
We have parcelled up an unbeatable selection of our best selling
brands to make sure your business prospers during the busy Christmas period.
Ensuring you stay ahead of the competition and protect your margins, all the
fantastic products are at VERY SPECIAL NETT TERMS!
In addition, there are great FREE Christmas gifts on offer, including, Sharp LCD tv’s,
Laptops, Wii’s and much, much more!
So, get shopping now at the R H Hall Christmas Market
a better way to celebrate this Christmas!
See mailer for full details – Our biggest promotion ever!!!
SUMMER 2008
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than ever before!
Cold storage
solutions p4
K610

30 YEAR BIRTHDAY BONANZA

Upright S/S fridge 20 cuft

Welcome to our all new Summer
Solutions promotion!

Summer Solutions Success

To help celebrate 30 years of supplying the Catering Industry we
have come up with an unbeatable package to help your business
rocket during the Summer months ahead!

What do points make? Prizes of course!!

3 ways to bolster your business this Summer:
Products
There are over 200 best selling, top quality & branded products to choose from!

Prices
All products are at market leading prices!

Sales Incentives
Europe’s leader in energy efficiency,
Carbon Trust approved, Advanced
technology backed by a 3 year
warranty for peace of mind.

Collect Anniversary Points during the next 3 months and cash in on our most
flexible promotion ever!
Anniversary points can be redeemed for:
Argos gift vouchers - with 18,000 products to choose from!

• +2 to +12° temperature range - Digital display
• ABS interior - Top mounted compressor HFC free - Lock - Castors
• Unique air distribution system
• Dimensions: 695w 868d 2000h

Amazon gift vouchers – with over 10,000 products to choose from!
Thomas Cook gift vouchers – pay for your summer holiday, flights or currency!
See back page for full details…

Save £137.00

DISTRIBUTOR PRICE £1,099.00

EARN 50 PTS

Stock up now for
summer p2

Microwave & combi
ovens p6

Complete range of
benches p10

BQ91C+CA91C

R24AT+CPS

SSE021800

Mobile barbecue

1900W Microwave oven

Modular wall bench

Pay for your
Holiday...
Flights...
Spending money...

FREE
CAVITY
PROTECTION
SYSTEM™
on orders placed by
30th September
2008

A powerful commercial barbecue
designed for the Professional Chef!
Heavy duty construction, very easy
to keep clean & fully mobile.

The market leading range of Sharp
professional microwave ovens
coupled with the innovative Cavity
Protection System™ provides an
unbeatable package.

• Large 79 x 42 cm grill area
• 3 powerful 5kW double burners - LP Gas
• C/W 2 door mobile trolley
• AISI 304 (18/10) S/S construction throughout
• Dimensions: 900w 650d 1000h

• Includes unique Cavity Protection System
• Touch controls - 20 presets
• 11 power levels - Extra menu
• Express defrost - Double quantity
• Dimensions: 510w 470d 335h

Save £97.30
EARN 100 PTS

DISTRIBUTOR PRICE £1,196.30

£1,099.00

Save £20.00
EARN 100 PTS

The off-the-shelf, flat-pack system
to satisfy the most demanding
chefs. Catering for any
requirement, one offs or schemes,
special doesn’t need to be special
anymore.

During this Sunsational promotional period we committed a staggering £50,000 worth of gift
voucher points. We hope that you took full advantage of this great opportunity to cash in.
Perfect timing and Happy Xmas shopping!!!

• Top quality grade S/S
• 1.2mm tops with 3mm core
• Easy to assemble flatpack system
• Fully modular and expandable
• Lifetime warranty
• Dimensions: 1800w 600d 900h

DISTRIBUTOR PRICE £519.00

£499.00

£962.00

Amazing 30th
Birthday rewards

DISTRIBUTOR PRICE £207.00

EARN 80 PTS

£199.00

SEE BACK COVER FOR DETAILS

Our 30 Year Anniversary Offer runs from 14th July to 10th October 2008

Industr y News
Danish refrigeration manufacturer Gram Commercial has been acquired by the Japanese commercial kitchen equipment
company Hoshizaki Group for DKr395m (£41.9m).
The family-owned Japanese business with a turnover of 1,115m yen (£882m) and Gram Commercial, which achieved a
turnover of DKr310m (£32.9m) in 2007, aim to combine their knowledge to develop new energy-saving products in order to
increase their worldwide market share.
Hoshizaki's business plan is to raise the current overseas turnover rate of 23.8% in consolidated sales to 34% in the fiscal
year ending December 2012. "We aim to be the world market leader in commercial refrigerators," said group president
Seishi Sakamoto.
Finn Jensen, who will continue as CEO of Gram Commercial after the change of ownership, added: "This is a very
positive development for Gram Commercial, and it will definitely create many new opportunities. The new
ownership is a decisive step towards strengthening market position."

E: info@rhhall.com
W: www.rhhall.com

Simply Stainless Specified
The roaring success of the Simply Stainless range of modular tables, shelves,
sinks, racking, cupboards .. (plus more!!) continues to exceed our expectations.
The high build quality of this range has made a huge impact and great impression
within the foodservice market. It has become a very well specified product with
many Kitchen design houses too! The add-ons are becoming a real favourite and
aid for additional sales to existing users. The chef’s drawer options for example
have been very well received and are so well priced too! Did you also know that
existing tables can be retro fitted with cupboard fronts? A lifetime warranty shows
the company’s commitment to quality and reliability. This superb range will complete
your stainless steel needs! All products are available from stock with immediate free next day
delivery nationwide. If you have not tried this range yet, make it your next choice as we promise
that once you start to specify Simply Stainless you will be supplying the very best stainless steel
systems available in the world and at very competitive pricing too! Your customers will appreciate this quality
range and remember they are able to add additional facilities to all existing units at a later stage!!
Stop Press… Stop Press…Trial sample showroom stocks are available at very special terms
Call our sales office 01296 663400 for further details!!

Development Kitchen Update
It’s finished and up and running! This mammoth task took over £250,000 of investment from our company and our supplier
partnerships! For 2009 we are in the process of planning “Cook Live” seminars and will also be the venue for several of our
leading brands as a centre of excellence. As soon as we have worked out the details we will let you have the dates.

Photo shoot
During the beginning of October we took the opportunity of setting up a
professional photographic session. This took place in our development
kitchen and was a great success. We now have some great pictures that
will help to highlight our range of food service equipment products!

E: info@rhhall.com
W: www.rhhall.com

takes
on the challenge at
Hammersmith & Charing Cross
Hospitals
The challenge was to bring a quality room service offering to the ward and
bed level within the Trust, provide patient nutritional information, reduce time
spent on ordering and provide food in a 100% error free method. The
traditional ward cart system would not be able to cope with such a challenge!
A partnership of three companies was put in place. R H Hall to develop the
hardware, ISS to provide the onsite facility and Anglia Crown to provide the
food offering.
After two years of extensive R&D, the system and food offering was ready to
trial. A very successful trial took place in St Mary’s hospital and we were
now ready to expand.
Over a 24 hour period over 60 systems were delivered, installed and
commissioned. By the next day the systems were fully operational, now
serving up to 1200 patients a day.
The unique encoded barcodes allow each food item and or patient to be
identified. Each time an item is cooked it is recorded. Replenishment orders
are now simple, dietary, nutritional values can be monitored and full
management reports are available, including HACCP. Being very economical
to run (standard 13amp plug supply) and an eco friendly footprint make
these iwave systems a must in any food service operation.

Sharp Increase range with unique features
R22AM New 1500 Watt heavy duty electronic microwave
For those sites requiring a heavy duty microwave with 1500 Watts of power, the new R22AM is a must. With simple to use
electronic controls, operation could not be easier!
• 1500 Watt power
• Manual electronic controls with digital timer
• 4 power levels
• Unique express defrost
• Dual emission twin stirrers, for even cooking
• Cavity Protection System compatible
• 2.4Kw 13 amp – plug & go!
• Dimensions, ext – 510W, 470D, 335H (mm)
• Dimensions, int – 330W, 330D, 180H (mm)
• 3 years on site warranty

Winner of the “Summer Sizzler”
competition
Jessica Stanger Crosby of Bob Crosby Agencies Ltd
was delighted with the mini hi fi system, she won in our
Summer competition!
Happy listening Jessica!

E: info@rhhall.com
W: www.rhhall.com

New innovation
and additions to the
range
Conveyor Toasters - Three new toasters
added to our extensive range
We have increased the range of conveyor toasters to include:The MEMT18021 with 300 slices an hour, the MEMT18031 with 450 slices an hour,
both with front output, speed control and independent top and bottom temperature control.
The MEMT18061 with a massive 475 slices an hour with front and rear output, independent top
and bottom temperature control and speed control, making this unit ideal for both front and back of house.

Cook it – Keep it! New Electronic Rice Cooker and Food warmer
Rice Cooker
This professional rice cooker is capable of cooking five litres of rice to perfection.
It will also keep the rice warm for an impressive eight hours without losing moisture.
It is finished in stainless steel, with an interior coated in Teflon.
Food Warmer
This unit will hold up 20 litres of food at the ideal serving temperature,
for up to 12 hours, making it the perfect choice for the busy caterer.
The unit includes electronic control and an auto temperature control, ensuring
the perfect operating temperature is maintained.

New wider bodied Panini and increased range
Possibly the biggest range in the world!
Adding to the extensive range of market leading panini grills from Maestrowave, these new units
give a wider and more flexible choice for the caterer.

The new wide bodied additions are:The MEMT16030X and XNS – Ribbed top and bottom and the MEMT16031X and XNS –
Ribbed top with a flat bottom.
These four new models have thermostatic controls 0-3200C, a massive 430x250mm grill area and
counterbalanced tops.

Christmas Cracker of a Competition!

For this years Xmas competition we are giving away a fabulous
Christmas hamper - simply answer the following!

A. How many patients are the “iWave” units serving a day?
B. How much investment was put into the new development kitchen from R H Hall
and our supplier partnerships?
C. Name one of the Xmas gifts on offer in the Christmas Market Promotion.
Answers by e-mail, fax or post together with
contact details please!

R H Hall continue to invest in people
Chris O’Neill heads up new “Food Solutions Division”
Chris has spent a great deal of his career in the retail sector, spending 14 years as forecourt controller at Palmer & Harvey and
8 years heading up the retail and vending division for 3663.
In this new role for R H Hall, heading up the “Food Solutions Division”, Chris is able to offer a unique service to our customers.
He is able to give advice on complete solutions, be it on “food to go”, vending, shop fitting equipment, food products, or operations.
This new service is another example of the way forward for R H Hall and its partners.

Charlotte Eade
Charlotte recently joined the team to assist the Sales Administration Manager in the role of running and updating the
companies systems. She is also learning the key skills needed to ensure that orders are processed efficiently. After working in
the retail business since leaving school, Charlotte decided it wasn’t for her and instead, decided to pursue her ambition to work
in a team, with a fast growing company in the catering industry, dedicated to meeting customers’ needs.

Gill Jarman
Gill's role as Sales Co-ordinator involves processing orders and helping the customers to obtain the correct equipment for their
requirements and helping them with any queries they may have.

2009 New Product
and pricing update

Pricing
Commitment

We are now conducting our supplier reviews and will collate information for all new
model introductions/changes with any price increases effective from Jan 2009.
As soon as we have finalised details we will update all existing customers at the
soonest opportunity. Meanwhile please check the R H Hall website as this will be
brought up to date with any changes coming into effect from Jan 1st 2009.

All orders placed during December for a
January delivery will be held at pre
1st January 2009, prices.

R H Hall Corporate Events
Sponsors of the annual 2 day Caterers event at Goodwood
Once again we were sponsors of this two day event and yet again it
was another great success! Over the two days it was great to catch
up on the latest industry news and gossip!
The picture shows R H Hall Directors, wives and staff together with
some of the 30 invited guests who joined us for the 2 day event
Hallco House Beacon Court Pitstone Green Business Park
Pitstone nr Tring Bedfordshire LU7 9GY
T: 01296 663400 F: 01296 663401 E: info@rhhall.com W: www.rhhall.com

Your Nationwide One Stop Catering Equipment Wholesaler

